A STORY OF TRUE HEROISM
Elizabeth Earley nearly lost her arm after a motorcycle accident. An off-duty physician made a tourniquet from Elizabeth's boot laces. He saved her arm. And her life. Now she pays the lifesaving forward. Read the story.

DEDICATED BLOOD DRIVE ORGANIZERS
Gratitude
We are thankful for dedicated blood drive organizers. Get to know one of our passionate chairpeople from San Diego High School, teacher Jose Diaz, who worked closely with student Katherine Silva to motivate blood donors.
PHILANTHROPY FUELS INNOVATION
Discovery
Meet Sherry Serio, vice president of development at San Diego Blood Bank. Her vision is redefining how philanthropy impacts and improves community health. Learn more about her work.

FOUR DECADES OF CARING
Customer Experience
Any great organization is great for one reason: Great people. Example number one—donor experience extraordinaire Beth Ann Ley. Meet this lifelong San Diegan who has served SDBB for 43 years.

INcredible Strength
Full-Circle Wellness
In December, five-year-old Carter was diagnosed with ALL Leukemia. Within three days he received multiple platelet and blood transfusions. Find out what it is to be #CarterStrong.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Get Tickets to See Your Local Major League Rugby Team
Upcoming Blood Drives
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